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filing, it discovered that the revised
retainage factor should have been
rounded to the nearest thousandth,
because Columbia’s computer software
programs for allocating capacity (which
take into account quantities attributable
to retainage) were designed to accept
only a retainage factor rounded to the
nearest thousandth.

Consequently, Columbia states that it
is submitting the above referenced
substitute tariff sheet as a correction to
the tariff sheet filed March 1, 1995, in
Columbia’s annual filing. It reflects a
retainage factor rounded at three
decimal places (thousandths), instead of
the factor filed in the annual filing and
rounded at four decimal places.
Columbia states that the filing of this
substitute tariff sheet corrects the
numeric presentation of the retainage
factor, which is supported in the March
1, 1995, annual filing. Columbia
respectfully requests that the
Commission grant any waivers
necessary to permit this substitute tariff
sheet to be effective April 1, 1995, the
proposed effective date of Columbia’s
annual TRA filing.

Columbia states that copies of its
filing have been mailed to all parties
known to have intervened in Docket No.
RP95–194 to date, and all firm
customers and affected state regulatory
commissions.

Any person desiring to protest said
filing should file a protest with the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission,
825 North Capitol Street, N.E.,
Washington, D.C. 20426, in accordance
with Rule 211 of the Commission’s
Rules of Practice and Procedure. All
such protests should be filed on or
before March 23, 1995. Protests will be
considered by the Commission in
determining the appropriate action to be
taken, but will not serve to make
protestants parties to the proceedings.
Those who are already parties to this
proceeding need not file to intervene in
response to this notice. Copies of
Columbia’s filings are on file with the
Commission and are available for public
inspection.
Lois D. Cashell,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 95–6984 Filed 3–21–95; 8:45 am]
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[Docket No. RP–95–195–001]

Columbia Gulf Transmission Co.;
Notice of Filing of Corrected Tariff
Sheets

March 16, 1995.
Take notice that on March 13, 1995,

Columbia Gulf Transmission Company

(Columbia Gulf) tendered for filing the
following tariff sheets to its FERC Gas
Tariff, Second Revised Volume No. 1, to
be effective April 1, 1995:
Substitute Fifth Revised Sheet No. 018
Substitute Fifth Revised Sheet No. 019

Columbia Gulf states that on March 1,
1995, Columbia Gulf submitted its
annual filing pursuant to the provisions
of Section 33, Transportation Retainage
Adjustment (TRA), of the General Terms
and Conditions (GTC) of its FERC Gas
Tariff, Second Revised Volumn No. 1. In
that annual filing, Columbia Gulf filed
First Revised Sheet Nos. 018 and 019,
which set forth revised transportation
retainage factors proposed to be
effective April 1, 1995 for the three
Columbia Gulf zones. The Commission
noticed that annual filing on March 3,
1995, and interventions and/or protests
were to be filed by March 10, 1995.

Columbia Gulf states when it began
planning to implement the annual
filing, it discovered that the revised
retainage factors should have been
rounded to the nearest thousandth,
because Columbia Gulf’s computer
software programs for allocating
capacity (which take into account
quantities attributable to retainage) were
designed to accept only a retainage
factor rounded to the nearest
thousandth.

Consequently, Columbia Gulf states
that it is submitting the above
referenced substitute tariff sheets as a
correction to the tariff sheets filed
March 1, 1995, in Columbia Gulf’s
annual filing. The reflect retainage
factors rounded at three decimal places
(thousandths), instead of the factors
filed in the annual filing and rounded
at four decimal places.

Columbia Gulf states that the filing of
these substitute tariff sheets corrects the
numeric presentation of the retainage
factors, which are supported in the
March 1, 1995 annual filing. Columbia
Gulf respectively requests that the
Commission grant any waivers
necessary to permit these substitute
tariff sheets to be effective April 1, 1995,
the proposed effective date of Columbia
Gulf’s annual TRA filing.

Columbia Gulf states that copies of its
filing have been mailed to all parties
known to have intervened in Docket No.
RP95–195 to date and all firm customers
and affected state regulatory
commissions.

Any person desiring to protest said
filing should file a protest with the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission,
825 North Capitol Street, N.E.,
Washington, D.C. 20426, in accordance
with Rule 211 of the Commission’s
Rules of Practice and Procedure, 18 CFR

385.211. All such protests should be
filed before March 23 1995. Protests will
be considered by the Commission in
determining the appropriate action to be
taken, but will not serve to make
protestants parties to the proceeding.
Those who are already parties to this
proceeding need not file to intervene in
response to this notice. Copies of this
filing are on file with the Commission
and are available for public inspection.
Lois D. Cashell,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 95–6985 Filed 3–21–95; 8:45 am]
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[Docket No. TM95–7–23–000]

Eastern Shore Natural Gas Co.; Notice
of Proposed Changes in FERC Gas
Tariff

March 16, 1995.

Take notice that on March 14, 1995
Eastern Shore Natural Gas Company
(ESNG) tendered certain revised tariff
sheets included in Appendix A to the
filing. Such sheets are proposed to be
effective April 1, 1995.

ESNG states that the above referenced
tariff sheets are being filed pursuant to
Section 154.308 of the Commission’s
regulations and Section 24 of the
General Terms and Conditions of
ESNG’s FERC Gas Tariff to reflect: (1)
Changes in storage fuel retention
percentages; and (2) changes in ESNG’s
pipeline suppliers’ storage service rates.

ESNG states that copies of the filing
have been served upon its customers
and interested State Commissions.

Any person desiring to protest said
filing should file a protest with the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission,
825 North Capitol Street, NE.,
Washington, DC 20426, in accordance
with Rule 211 of the Commission’s
Rules of Practice and Procedure (18 CFR
Section 385.211). All such protests
should be filed on or before March 23,
1995. Protests will be considered by the
Commission in determining the
appropriate action to be taken, but will
not serve to make protestants parties to
the proceeding. Copies of the filing are
on file with the Commission and are
available for public inspection.
Lois D. Cashell,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 95–6986 Filed 3–21–95; 8:45 am]
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